Host Tim says:
The Dublin has been docked at Starbase 114 just over an hour and most the crew has been taking advantage of the meager offerings on the Starbase.

Host Tim says:
The limited base engineering department has been working with the Dublin's Engineering department to ensure the latest updates have been downloaded.

Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission; This is an R & R?>>>

L`Keth says:
::lumbers out of the holosuite and heads for the small bar::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::walking by the station's promenade, along with his lovely family::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::after looking into the 'excitement' of the security call Harker heads for the one pub on the base...::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@::in sickbay in the examination room, finally dressed back in his uniform after wearing a hospital gown since the last mission::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: looks into the shop windows and sighs at the meager offerings :: CO: There isn't really much here to buy is there?

CSO_LtJG_Wildstar says:
@::at his quarter starting to meditate with better a cleared mind:: Computer: Please, kimono, Japanese.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ ::stands looking at Quon's latest health data, then smiles up at the tall Kressari::  CNS:  You're healing remarkably well after such radical surgery.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::holding Adam's hand, glances at the window::  FCO:  So it seems...  but looks to me there is a formidable shop over there.  ::points::  FCO:  Baby stuff.  ::smiles::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::arrives and glances around, makes a beeline for the dart board in the far back.::

L`Keth says:
::enters the bar::  Shouts:: Barkeep give me a barrel of blood wine.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Mackie, that's for babies. Our children are too old for those things.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Ignores someone yelling for blood wine at she takes her first shot.::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@::smiles, but his expression flattens out as he feels the slightly loose scales on his right hand:: XO: Yes, but it seems I'm still growing... ::tries smoothing out the scales on the hand::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::blinks a few times and thinks "Am I that distracted?  She's right!"::  FCO:  What about that one?  ::points to the nearest shop::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Perhaps I should try and find Nanny Grace and let her take the children back to the ship. They seem tired.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Can you handle them for a while by yourself?

CSO_LtJG_Wildstar says:
@::he first remembered his last memories and started going back to his more childish memories:: Self: Ohnn.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::picks Adam up::  FCO:  Of course.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ ::gently takes his hand to visually examine it, hmmming:: CNS: Another molt?  ::looks back up into his bright red eyes and smiles wide::  I remember the last...

L`Keth says:
::looks for the barkeeper::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::The repetitive throwing for Harker is a form of meditation, she relaxes with every toss as her mind wonders.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: kisses Summer and hands her to her father :: Summer: Now you and your brothers behave for daddy.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Summer> :: yawns and hugs her father's neck ::

L`Keth says:
::getting angrier:: Shouts: Bar Keeper where the (Klingon expletive) are you!!!!

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@::shakes his head, grinning with embarrassment:: XO: Not for another day or so. I can deal with that later, right now I'd like to start walking...with your permission of course.

Host Tim says:
<bartender> ::brings a two liter mug of blood wine and places it in front of L'Keth::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::holds Summer::  FCO:  They will, go and come back quick.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Alright, I'll see if I can find Nanny. :: leans over and kisses him :: I'm going, I'm going. :: giggles ::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
:: "Klingons" she thinks to herself amused.::

L`Keth says:
Barkeep: Well it is about time.  ::takes the mug and downs it and shoves it back at the barkeeper::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::kisses her back::

L`Keth says:
Barkeeper: Keep them coming.

Host Tim says:
<Bartender> ::Wipes some glasses with a towel and watches L'Keth from corner of his eye::

CSO_LtJG_Wildstar says:
@::almost getting the state of a mind and starting to connected to the elements, seeking for the water::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::doing a funny voice::  Children:  Right?  Will you behave with daddy?  You will behave, because you're little angels...  ::rubs his face onto Adam's bally, then Summer's::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: waves as she heads off ::

Host Tim says:
<Bartender> ::Takes the mug and goes to the back room::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ ::steps back, places her hands behind her back and looks him over carefully and deliberately::  CNS:  Well, if you promise not to overexert yourself...I think you can return to light duty.  ::let's her smile break out again::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Seth>  ::waves back to mammy::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Walks to the bar just time to see the barkeep head to the back.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Adams>  ::starts laughing, but sees his mother leaving and grimaces, looking like he's gonna cry::

Host Tim says:
<bartender> ::returns with the mug and again places in front of L'Keth::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::shrugs: :Bartender: Barten a bit a service 'ere...

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@::his feet dangling from the edge of his biobed, he lowers them to touch the floor, and tries to put some weight into them:: XO: Here I go...

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: wanders down the promenade looking for Nanny Grace ::

Host Tim says:
<Bartender>CTO: What's your pleasure?

L`Keth says:
::again slugs it down and pushes it back at the barkeep for another::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Adam:  No, no, no... mommy will come back soon.  No crying with daddy.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::visually looks annoyed with herself then more clearly states:: Bartender: Bartender a pint of Bitte Ale please.

CSO_LtJG_Wildstar says:
@::when he realizes that as deep back in to the oldest memories, despite the lack of experience, when a child, more flexible and more water::

Host Tim says:
<bartender>CTO: Bitte Ale?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ ::takes a step nearer and starts to say::  CNS:  Quon, your legs may be a little bit...


CTO_Lt_Harker says:
Bartender: Bitter Ale...its a dark ale… never mind got anything close?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Summer>  ::slowly leans over Adam and gently runs her little fingers down his thin hair::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::thinks to self, "man I miss home sometimes"::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: stops and looks into a shop window filled with an assortment of items :: Self: This looks interesting.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::watches amazed::

Host Tim says:
<bartender> ::punches some buttons on a console behind the bar and looks up foreign drinks::

CSO_LtJG_Wildstar says:
@::combination of experience and flexibility to adept in all different situations is the key::

Host Tim says:
<bartender>CTO: You mean bitter ale... an old earth drink?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Seth>  ::pulls down Mackie's pants several times::  CO:  Daddy?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::grins:: Bartender: Aye that’s the one.

L`Keth says:
::slams fist on bar:: Shouts: Barkeep you better get me a barrel of that blood wine I asked for earlier mugs are not acceptable.

Host Tim says:
<bartender> CTO: Coming right up.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::mentally curses her accent, she's worked hard to sound proper but just a bit of the thickness comes through sometimes...

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@::feels himself feel fine as he stands, but then wobbles as he tries to move forward, his legs feel weak, his back starts to ache mildly, and he starts losing balance:: XO: Oh...! ::tries to catch the bedside as he tumbles::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::thinks to self "why not just have it pumped directly into your blood stream you lush"::

CSO_LtJG_Wildstar says:
@::he starts to remember one of the firsts lessons of all, the Elements::

Host Tim says:
<Bartender> ::gives the CTO her pint of ale and takes the mug from L'Keth::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
Bartender: Thanks.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Drinks.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks down::  Seth:  Aye?  Speak, son.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: enters the shop and looks around ::

Host Pez says:
::Moves from the back of the shop to look at the potential customer::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ ::moves to his side to give him support, groaning under his weight::  CNS: Oh my...Quon?  Are you okay?  I think you're going to need that cane again.

Host Pez says:
::Squints and looks hard at the Fleet officer::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: examines things on a counter :: Self: Oh this is quite pretty.

CSO_LtJG_Wildstar says:
@::when needing to adept, be like water. If you put water in to a bottle it becomes the bottle. If you put the water in to cup, it becomes the cup. It can crash or it can flow:: Self: Be water my son. Thanks Sensei. Thanks Quon, thanks very much.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::continues to sip drink, considering what do to next.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Seth>  CO:  Me poo.

Host Tim says:
<Bartender> ::returns with the mug of blood wine and sets it in front of L'Keth::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::closes his eyes::  Seth:  Now, Seth?  Couldn't you wait until Nanny Grace is here?

L`Keth says:
Barkeep: I said a BARREL not a MUG.

Host Pez says:
::Walks slowly toward the Commander::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@::sounds a little dejected as he leans his weight back onto the bed, relieving Tessa of her burden:: XO: Yesss... ::said with a slight hiss of personal disappointment:: ...perhaps I do.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Thinks to self, "I said barrel… whatever..."::

Host Pez says:
FCO: I'm sure I can find something that will interest you Commander. ::adjusts his shabby cloak and smiles wide::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::nearly finishes her drink and debates on a second.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: holds up the scarf as she sees the clerk :: Pez: How much is this?

Host Tim says:
<bartender>::Gestures toward the mug and shrugs::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
<Seth>  ::is obviously uncomfortable::


L`Keth says:
::picks up the mug and hurls it at the barkeeper::

Host Pez says:
FCO: For you... a gift.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::glances over at the Klingon.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: raises an eyebrow :: Pez: Oh I can't accept such an expensive gift. How much?

Host Tim says:
<bartender>::ducks and hits the panic button to base security::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
L'Keth: Hold it right there!

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::shrugs says to self "sounded good."::

Host Pez says:
::Steps closer to the Commander:: FCO: Can it be you don't recognize me?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ ::leans her head against his big shoulder and wraps a comforting arm around his waist, sensing his disappointment::  CNS:  Quon, really, this is very normal.  You had very major surgery.  ::let's her arm slip off him::  Wait here, and get that for you.  Your strength will return very quickly...especially with the therapy you'll be doing.

CSO_LtJG_Wildstar says:
@Self: Yeah, that's it. ::walks happily as never before out of his quarters, almost like a child::

CSO_LtJG_Wildstar says:
@::and start running through the ship and talking to everyone he finds in the way::

L`Keth says:
::shouts you lo Be' Vos::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::eyes widen::

L`Keth says:
::Gets up and stomps out of the bar::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: looks closely at the shabbily dressed man :: Pez: You look familiar.....:: squints a bit :: Pez?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Self:  Great...  15 days ago we were fighting our way back to civilization... I could deal with that.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
L'Keth: I don't know what that is this but you’re the same! ::she yells after him.:

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@::tries to keep himself from frowning, but Tessa's caring ways cheers him up again as always, and he smiles as she runs over to the med supply room::

Host Pez says:
::Gets a big grin and opens arms wide:: FCO: Yes, your very own Pez.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::mumbles to self about slow security.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Pez: What in the world are you doing here and does Captain MacLeod know?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ ::taps her combadge, remembering the Captain's orders::  *CEO*:  Kell?  I need to give you orders while we're here at base.

L`Keth says:
::stops and turns around::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::thinks to self, "ooops."::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: puts the scarf down and backs up a few steps not wanting to smell Pez' bad breath again ::

Host Pez says:
FCO: I doubt the good Captain knows I'm here... I'm not really here you know. ::Places a finger next to his large nose::

L`Keth says:
::walks back and up to the CTO:: CTO: You what???

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::begins walking with children, slowly heading towards the ship::  *FCO*:  Cas, any chance you have found Mrs. Grace yet?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE BASE SECURITY HAVE RESPONDED TO THE ALARM AND ENTER THE BAR

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::stands to her full height.:: L'Keth: I said...look security...

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::points::

L`Keth says:
::turns head:: CTO: You dared to call Starbase security on Me??????

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: taps her badge :: *CO*: Not yet Mackie, but I've just run into an old acquaintance....you remember Pez?

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@::as he sits alone in the exam room, he wishes his empathic range could go farther than the room he is in, wanting to 'check' on how Wildstar is feeling now::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: SECURITY CIRCLE THE KLINGON

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::frowns:: *FCO*:  Pez is here?

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ ::enters the supply room and retrieves the cane, taking a deep breath as it prompts memories of Quon's pale face on the bridge, walks back into the examining room and holds out the cane, hoping it won't make him too despondent::  CNS:  I'm sure you won't be needing this too long...you're healing well.  It's probably why another molt is coming on.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::backs up, not sure if she is happy or sorry there will be no fight...::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
*CO*: About four feet in front of me.

L`Keth says:
::brandishes his bat'leth and swings at all the guards and just misses the CTO::

Host Tim says:
<Security>L'Keth: Calm down and put that away.

Host Pez says:
FCO: Please, not so loud. ::Winces::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Pez: You know I have to tell the Captain that you are here.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::ducks and moves into a defensive position.::

Host Tim says:
ACTION: TWO SECURITY DRAW PHASERS AND AIM AT L'KETH

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@::nods vigorously and gingerly takes hold of the cane and slowly tries to stand again, leaning heavily on his walking aid as he carefully finds his balance:: XO: I think I'm ready.

L`Keth says:
Shouts:: I am L'Keth son of Morgus Da'Har master and you dare to try to capture me???  Today is a good day to Die!! ::howls and charges::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*FCO*:  Interesting...  Where are you?

Host Pez says:
FCO: Why? I'm here legally.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE SECURITY GUARDS FIRE AND STUN THE KLINGON

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::One eyebrow goes up in surprise, looks at one security officer.:: Base Security: So are things usually this interesting?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE SECURITY GUARDS DRAG THE KLINGON OUT TO PLACE HIM IN A SECURE CELL

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
*CO*: Oh I found this little shop at the far end of the promenade.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ ::realizes that the Cardassian hasn't responded as she positions herself beside Quon in case he falters again::  CNS:  I'll have a course of therapy on your schedule.  :smiles coyly at her Kressari::  And if you'd like some assistance, I can arrange that.  ::pauses::  Hmmm, I need to check something....

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*FCO*:  I'm on my way.  ::thinks "That should be interesting"::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: looks at Pez :: Pez: You......legal? Why does that not make me feel comfortable? Every time we run into you, there's trouble.

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@XO: Okay... ::holds his position, wondering what's bothering Tessa::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
*CO*: Find Nanny Grace first. I don't want to expose the children to this person.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ Computer:  Computer...what is Pirak Kell's location?  Please scan the station in your search too.

Host Pez says:
::Looks very uncomfortable:: FCO: Well, just because I'm here legally doesn't mean I want everyone to know.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Finishes her drink and pays, deciding to walk the station.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*FCO*:  I thought that was the reason you left, but fine.

Host Tim says:
<Dublin Computer>XO: Lieutenant Kell is not aboard the ship.

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@::blinks as he hears Pirak's name, remembering the Cardassian and the pain he was feeling for Mia's passing, thinking he should speak with him very soon::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Nanny_Grace> :: walks up behind the Captain and stops, placing her hands on her hips :: CO: Well! What do you think you're doing with these children?

Wildstar says:
@::running and saying hello to every soul he encounters:: Self: I will talk to Quon again. He will be very happy, I know that.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::finds herself in a promenade area.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Pez: So what are you doing here?

Host Tim says:
<Dublin Computer>XO: Lieutenant Kell is not aboard the Starbase.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::swings toward where the ship is docked, just on a loose stroll.::

Host Pez says:
FCO: ::tugs at the FCO's sleeve and pulls her deeper into the shop:: Shhh.

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@::looks surprised:: XO: He's not here? We should inform the captain.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::takes a deep breath and rolls his eyes up, then turns to face her::  Nanny:  Mrs. Grace, it is good to see you.  Mrs. MacLeod asks you to take the children back to our quarters, they are tired and need some...  ::clears throat::... hhmm... cleaning.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Nanny_Grace> CO: What is that smell? :: sniffs each of the children in turn :: Mr. MacLeod, Seth reeks! Why didn't you change him? :: grabs the boy and hugs him ::

Wildstar says:
@Comp: Computer, where is Mister Quon? Is he still at the sickbay?


Host Pez says:
::Looks around furtively:: FCO: Since you have the Captain coming here I'll wait until then.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ ::frowns::  Self: That's not right...  ::looks at Quon, worried::  CNS:  Something's wrong....I can't sense him either.  I wish you could have spoken with him.  He was sooo...he had so much anger.  :: taps her combadge::  Yes, I'll do that immediately.  *CO*:  Captain?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::pokes her head into the Dublin just in time to see Wildstar run by in a kimono..she promptly turns around and heads back to the station.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: gets pulled to the back of the shop :: Pez: Why all the mystery if you have nothing to hide.....or do you?

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@Computer: Is it known how and when Lieutenant Kell left this ship or the station?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Nanny:  Can't you see I have my hands full right now?  ::meaning he's holding Summer and Adam::  Nanny:  Please do as she asks.  We'll meet you there later. ::hands Summer to her and puts Adam back in the stroller::

Wildstar says:
@<Computer>Wildstar: CNS Quon is at the sickbay.

Host Pez says:
::Smirks at the Commander:: Being legal and "having nothing to hide" are two different things.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ ::nods to Quon as she awaits the Captain's response, glad he thought to check::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::kisses the children, nods to the Nanny and resumes walking to Pez's shop::  *XO*:  MacLeod here, go ahead.

Wildstar says:
@Self: To the sick bay. ::and runs to it::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Nanny_Grace> CO: Of all the incompetent.....:: takes Summer and waits as Adam is put into the stroller :: Very well I shall take them to the ship and know that I will deal with you later. Poor Mrs. MacLeod. :: walks away ::

Host Tim says:
<Computer>CNS: Last record of Lieutenant Kell is 45 minutes ago.  In the base shuttle bay.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::She stuck her hands in her pockets wandered around, debating what do to next try to get some holosuite time or go back to the sleep....::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ *CO*:  Captain...Kell is gone...  ::suddenly has a very bad thought::  ...or...  ::leaves the rest hanging::  I've checked and Kell is not on the ship or the Starbase.  ::glances at Quon, very worried::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::steps into Pez's shop, barely recognizes him next to his wife::  Pez:  Pez?  Is that you?  You look....  good...

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::then she smiled, if she was going to be alone she was going to be alone on Risa...and headed for the holosuite...::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: stands near a pile of crates :: Pez: So are you going to tell me what that's supposed to mean?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: smiles at Mackie :: CO: The children alright?

Host Pez says:
::Looks up to see Captain MacLeod and moves to hug him::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ *CO*:  Lieutenant So'Quon just found out that Kell was last in the base's shuttle bay.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: backs away :: CO: He's rather pungent.....:: holds her nose ::

Host Pez says:
CO/FCO: I am collecting information for... some mutual friends. ::Looks up at CO with arms wide::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::nods to his wife and discreetly holds Pez away from a possible hug::

Lonaye says:
::is walking through the halls looking at the shops and bumps into a long faced CTO::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: waves her hand in front of her face to keep the smell at bay ::

Lonaye says:
CTO: Excuse me, I am sorry I should have been watching where I was going.

Host Pez says:
::Notes the CO holds him away and looses the grin::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::falls over looking up at the other woman in surprise.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  Let me see if I get that straight... Lieutenant Kell is not onboard the Dublin or the station?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
Lonaye: S'ok...::she mumbles, standing.::

Wildstar says:
@::enters at the sickbay looking for Quon:: CNS: Quon, are you here?

Lonaye says:
::extends her hand:: CTO: Here let me help you up.

Host Pez says:
CO/FCO: Seems there are some that would like revenge... ::stops as the CO mentions Kell::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Pez:  Old friend...  ::extends hand to shake::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: keeps a close eye on Pez :: Pez: What sort of information and for whom?

Host Pez says:
::Shakes MacLeod's hand vigorously::


XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@*CO*:  Correct sir.  I can't sense him either, so he must be some distance away from the base also.  You know what mood he's been in, but I never thought he would just up and leave.  We can have security take a look at the vids and follow his trail?

Lonaye says:
CTO: You look lonely may I help you with something?

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
Lonaye: No problem, nah its alright...not much to do here though...

Lonaye says:
::straightening out her long skirt::

Host Pez says:
FCO: ::gestures toward CO's commbadge:: I may have been too late.

Lonaye says:
CTO: Well yes that is a good observation but there are some places we can go and look in the shops.

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@::looks around as he hears Wildstar's voice:: CSO: I am over here, lieutenant.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  Aye, do it.  I'll contact the base Operations and check the latest dockings.  Keep me posted.  ::very concerned about Kell::

Host Pez says:
CO: I may have some data on your Mr. Kell.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Shrugs,:: Lonaye: Name’s Paige, I was heading for the holosuite...

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Pez: Too late? You better start explaining what you mean.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::holds out her hand.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Pez:  You do, huh?  Why I'm not surprised?  ::smiles a bit::

Wildstar says:
@CNS: I am here to say to you that I am better now. I found myself again. Thank you very much.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Pez:  Okay, Pez... what do you want in exchange?

Host Pez says:
FCO/CO: Rumors are that Mr. Kell has some serious enemies with long memories.

Lonaye says:
Paige:  Well then I do have some holoprograms you might like if you are looking for something to occupy your mind.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::doesn't sound very committed, just kinda listless.::

Wildstar says:
@::still in the kimono::


Host Pez says:
CO: His life is in danger.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: I knew he was up to something.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::walks with Lonaye: :Lonaye: Like what?

Lonaye says:
::looks at the CTO and her face noting the loneliness::

Lonaye says:
Paige: What types of hobbies do you like?

Host Pez says:
CO: I'm waiting for the resupply ship from which I should get more information.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ ::nods to Wildstar as she listens to the Captain::  *CO*: Yes sir, I'll do that at once.  ::turns to Quon::  *CTO*:  Lieutenant Harker?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Pez:  What kind of danger?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: moves closer to Pez, forgetting the smell for the moment :: Pez: Tell us what you know........now!

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@::nods and smiles at the science chief:: CSO: Excellent. But....are you off duty now? ::notes Wildstar's kimono::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::She smiled to herself..:: Lonaye: Sailing...I come from an island nation ya know...

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::hears the call::*XO*:Harker here...

Host Pez says:
::Steps back from the implied threat::

Lonaye says:
:: waits before she speaks::

Host Pez says:
FCO: I'm here as a friend... like I've always been to the Gryphon and Dublin.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::gently raises his hand motioning to his wife to hold her mood::

Wildstar says:
@CNS/XO: Well, I am. Why? Is anything wrong? ::notices the XO in the room::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: shakes her head ::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ ::smiles, hearing the science officer's comment and looks into Quon's eyes as she answers Harker::  *CTO*:  Paige, it's Kell.   He's gone...off the ship and the Starbase.  His last known position was the base shuttle bay.  Could you look at the vids and check around to see if he said where he was going or logged his destination?


CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@CSO: Yes, it seems our chief engineer has gone missing.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Pez:  Tell us what you know.

Lonaye says:
Paige: No doubt something of importance has happened.

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ ::looks over to Wildstar, then back to Quon as she let's him answer the CSO's question::

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@::returns Tessa's gaze with a look of concern as he listens to her speak to Harker::

Host Pez says:
CO/FCO: Seems your Mr. Kell was not always the honourable type... was a member of the Cardassian secret police.. or whatever they call themselves.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: stands beside Mackie and listens ::

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::sighs::*XO*:Yes Ma’am. Harker Out. ::turns to Lonaye: Thanks for the offer perhaps another time .::she was grateful for the kindness.::

Wildstar says:
@::walks to closest console:: CNS: Missing? Since when? Do we have any report on that? Where was his last position? ::pushes lots of buttons::

Lonaye says:
Paige: Well if you want I can give you my room and section if you would like to come back.

Host Pez says:
CO/FCO: They don't like it when someone leaves... so, he is to be terminated.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::give final nod and opens a comm to the station security office, filling them in on her needs as she wants away with a quick wave.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Pez: How is it that you know all about this? Are you working for these people?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::listens to Pez and Cassie::

Lonaye says:
::is sad to see her leave and turns and slowly walks down the hall::

Host Pez says:
::Hears a beep from a device on his hip:: CO/FCO: I have to go... I'll contact you later.  ::turns and runs to disappear in the back of the shop::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ ::shakes her head::  CSO:  Just forty-five minutes ago.  He must be moving rather quickly or I would have been able to 'find' him.  He was last seen in the base shuttle bay.  He had alot of...enemies.  That much I know.  And revenge was an emotion that 'tinged his thoughts constantly.

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@::slowly hobbles over to Derick and puts a hand on his shoulder:: CSO: We should go to the bridge, lieutenant.


FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: stares at Mackie :: CO: Now what was that all about?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::watches as Pez disappears::  FCO:  We should go back to the Dublin.

Host Tim says:
<SB OPS>*CO*: Captain MacLeod, please report to the base commander.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: heads for the door but looks back :: CO: This is very fishy and I think Pez knows more than he's telling us.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Enters base security office to review the tapes in question.::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ CSO/CNS:  I think perhaps that might be a good place for all of us.  We'll need to alert headquarters too, I'm afraid.  An AWOL officer.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: hears the page :: CO: Shall I accompany you Mackie?

Wildstar says:
@::starts to follow CNS and XO to the bridge:: XO: But revenge, how? His emotions? Or thinking that someone would try to revenge against him?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::listens to the speakers::  FCO:  I'm sure he knows.  I'll deal with him later, seems I have an appointment now.  Return to the ship and get ready to departure.

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@::sighs and nods in agreement with Tessa::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  We may need to leave sooner than I thought.

CTO_Lt_Harker says:
::Tells security they should pull up any engineering logs too since tampering is suspected.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
:: sighs :: CO: Very well. :: gives him a quick kiss :: Later then dear.

CNS_Lt_So`Quon says:
@::hobbles along with kimono-clad Wildstar and Tessa to the bridge, barely able to keep up::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::kisses her, then spins on his feet and heads to the Operations::

XO_Cmdr_Jakiel says:
@ ::looks at Quon almost about to ask if he's alright, but thinks better of it, not wanting to be overprotective.  Slows her pace sensing Quon's difficulty::  CSO:  I'm not sure.  He was very tight lipped about it.  I was hoping the Counselor could speak to him, get him to open up...

Wildstar says:
@::walks slowly so the CNS can keep up with us::

Host Tim says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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